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IMPACTING LIVES IN KENYA                                                                                 V3N5 May 2022                                                       

 FLMK – Mailisaba Worship Centre 

Mailisaba is among the nine present branches of FLMK. It is 

located in the North Rift Region in western Kenya. The church is 

led by Senior Pastor Shadrack Wanyonyi and his wife Mrs. Susan 

Wanyonyi. They birthed this work and have been devoted to the 

ministry there for 7+ years. The church is continues to progress 

both spiritually and numerically. They have worked tirelessly to 

ensure that people get to know Jesus on a personal level. There are challenges being experienced. The 

church is still under construction needing to finish the floor with tiles and to paint the church. Being in a 

rural area, many members are farmers having only small plots of land. Their income is low and therefore 

they need assistance. We are praying for them and we also make an appeal to anyone who may desire to 

offer financial support to complete what they have accomplished this far. ($900 USD at present exchange rate) 

TRUIMPHANT GRACE ACADEMY  

It’s another academic year and we bless the Lord. Because of Covid, the Kenyan government designated 

April 25th through Mid-December to be the 2022 Calander School year. Then come 2023 the school year 

will return to its normal January – December time frame. Schools are now open and we are looking 

forward to experience greater things.  

So far, the school is going on well with the attendance of children increasing as the school year begins. 

We are hopeful to see our classes fill up with children who without TGA have nowhere to attend, but the 

nearby Islamic school.  

There are new challenges with the new curriculum system the Ministry of Education has implemented. 

TGA has a shortage of teaching and learning resources because of the increase in all supplies as well as 

school uniform cost increases. Teachers need to ensure that they focus on the key stages in term of 

objectives, outcomes and assessment standard. If you would desire to help with these learning materials, 

please do so. ($400 USD at present exchange rate) 

We pray that we have finished the last 

governmental obstacle, constructing a rain 

drainage system in-between our church 

building and the land we will construct 

TGA’s classrooms. 
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We officially broke ground on Sunday, May 1st to begin building five 

new classrooms at the new site next to our Manyatta Worship Centre. 

We celebrated with our TGA Director, Pastor Omega and then used the 

traditional “jembe” to open the ground to construction. Then many also 

desired to open to ground including one of our teachers. 

 

 

 

 

We still need to complete the road access which we are in the process of constructing. As soon as it is 

finished, we will begin bringing in the building materials and begin construction! We presently have 

available the funds for 4 of the 5 classrooms needed. We are praying as we begin, God will lay it upon 

someone or a few people to donate the funds for the 5th classroom. ($5,500 USD at present exchange rate)   

PRAYER REQUESTS:  

Our church in Kamwingi needs to build a house for our pastor & his family. They have been living in a 

Manyatta house (Temporary) and the weather has almost destroyed it.  

Encouragement for our pastors who sacrifice much to pastor in Kenya… 

If you wish to support or make donations please send to:  

FLMK 1219 Vera Cruz Street Mission, TX 78572 OR You can also donate through our website: 

fulllifeministrykenya.com  

Please use our email to reply, ask questions or comment: fulllifeministrykenya@gmail.com  

Mungu akubariki, (God Bless you,)  

Kenny Chivington (Bishop) 956-578-2683  

Getrude Kabei (Editor)  

Dawn Chivington (Kenya Children & Women’s Director) 956-566-7319 


